
World Cup flags
spark noisy
celebrations
DOHA: Traffic police nervously watched a World
Cup crowd make a mark in Qatar’s capital
Wednesday as FIFA set the scene for even bigger
gatherings at the event by announcing that 800,000
tickets have already been sold. Security conscious
Qatar authorities had wanted to keep big groups
from nine newly-qualified countries - Cameroon,
Canada, Ecuador, Ghana, Morocco, Poland, Portugal,
Senegal and Tunisia - away from a flag raising cere-
mony on a seafront plaza where a World Cup count-
down clock showed 236 days to kick off.

“The embassy regrets to inform Canadian soccer
fans that due to space constraints, we have been
advised that spectators will not be allowed to par-
ticipate in the flag raising ceremony,” the Canadian
embassy said in a social media post. But organizers
and ambassadors were given a noisy surprise when
more than 200 chanting, banner waving fans from
Qatar’s migrant worker communities - and 50 media
- took over the plaza in a boisterous but peaceful
and happy show of World Cup fever.

Football songs heard in stadiums around the
world, but rarely in Doha, rang out as the flags went
up. Nobody held back the fans. “It is a day of joy,”
said Adnan Zakaria, one of the 20,000 Moroccans
in Qatar, who strutted about with a Moroccan flag
and national team shirt around his shoulders. “We
are going to win, we are going to win,” he shouted.
“It is the first World Cup in an Arab country and we
are Arabs so we are celebrating,” added one of his
fellow supporters.

“There are only 250 Senegalese here,” said the

African country’s ambassador Mouhamed Habibou
Diallo. “But our people will come from Senegal and
the other Gulf states. People will hear us when the
tournament starts.” There are about 700 Poles,
9,200 Canadians, 3,200 Cameroonians and 600
people from Ghana in Qatar, according to their
embassies, and all expect a huge influx for the tour-
nament which runs from Nov 21 to Dec 18.

Qatar is predicting that more than 1.2 million
people will visit the energy-rich Gulf state for the
first World Cup to be held in an Arab country.
Nasser Al-Khater, chief executive of Qatar’s World
Cup organizing committee, said the crowd was a

sign of the growing expectations. “There is a lot of
excitement, a bit of apprehension as well, but that is
healthy,” he told AFP. 

FIFA said meanwhile that 804,186 of the three
million World Cup tickets had gone in the first
round of sales. Fans in Qatar the United States,
England, Mexico, United Arab Emirates ,
Germany, India, Brazil , Argentina and Saudi
Arabia were the top 10 buyers. A second round
of sales will open on April 5. Demand is expected
to be higher as supporters will know the groups
and match schedule after the World Cup draw is
held on Friday. — AFP 
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DOHA: FIFA President Gianni Infantino delivers a speech during the 72nd FIFA Congress in the Qatari capital on March 31, 2022. — AFP  

DOHA: FIFA is on target to reap record revenues
of seven billion dollars on the back of this year’s
Qatar World Cup, president Gianni Infantino said
Thursday as experts predicted a long-term finan-
cial boom for football. Infantino told the annual
congress of the sport’s world governing body that
FIFA’s finances were “great” and that it would beat
its target of making $6.4 billion in the four years up
to 2022 by $600 million.

The governing body has seen revenues from tel-
evision, sponsors and marketing take off despite
past scandals and the coronavirus pandemic when
spectators have turned more to television screens
and other new platforms. FIFA said in its accounts
that it expects “television broadcasting rights to
have set a new record” by the time of the World
Cup final on Dec 18.

FIFA, whose finances run on a four-year cycle
between World Cups, reported revenue of $766
million for 2021 - level with 2019 and up from a
pandemic-hit $266 million in 2020 - and by the end
of last year already had $6.11 billion of its target
income contracted. Most income falls into FIFA
accounts in the year of the World Cup tournament.
And despite the controversy over giving this year’s
World Cup to Qatar-which has faced criticism over
its labor rights - revenues have boomed since the
last World Cup in Russia.

The finances were so good that FIFA spent more
than one billion dollars on pandemic recovery
measures in football and still increased its cash and
asset reserves by 21 percent to $5.5 billion. “The
financial position of the organization remains
healthy and robust,” the global body’s accounts
said modestly. Infantino also announced on
Thursday he will stand for re-election for a third
term as president of FIFA.”I want to tell you that I
will  be standing for re-election next year,”
Infantino said at the congress.

Meanwhile, Infantino on Thursday tried to dis-
tance himself from a highly controversial project to
hold the World Cup every two years as he suggest-
ed the plan had never actually been proposed by
world football’s governing body. “Let me be very
clear that FIFA has not proposed a biennial World
Cup,” Infantino said on the stage.

Despite that, Infantino has pushed the project
in recent months along with Arsene Wenger, the
former Arsenal manager who is now FIFA’s head
of global development. Infantino claimed at a vir-
tual global summit to discuss the topic last
December that playing the World Cup more regu-
larly would offer enormous financial benefits for
member federations.

Then, FIFA promised an extra $19 million every
four years for each national federation, based on

feasibil ity studies projecting major revenue
increases. Yet Infantino had to put off holding a
vote on the subject due to vociferous opposition
from all sides. It had initially been thought the sub-
ject would feature prominently at Thursday’s con-
gress in the Qatari capital, but the agenda was
instead dominated by the fallout from Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine as well as the build-up to the
World Cup.

The project has been lambasted by almost all
sides, with UEFA and South American governing
body CONMEBOL uniting in their opposition and
even moving towards organizing a transatlantic
Nations League after 2024. The European Club
Association as well as leagues and players have
voiced their disapproval too. The Confederation of
African Football did give its backing, but even the
International Olympic Committee expressed con-
cerns about more frequent World Cups drawing
attention away from other sports.

However, Infantino later indicated that there was
still some hope of eventually reviving the project.
“We are looking at all options. We will take the
time it takes with the utmost understanding of all
positions,” he said. He also said that plans for an
expanded, 24-team Club World Cup remain alive
despite the pandemic forcing the indefinite post-
ponement of the first edition. — AFP 
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DOHA: People pose for a picture during the flag-raising ceremony of the qualified countries for the 2022 World Cup in the
Qatari capital on March 30, 2022. — AFP 

Qatar’s World Cup
gets real as Doha
hosts tourney draw
DOHA: The countdown towards the most con-
troversial World Cup in history really begins
on Friday as the draw for Qatar 2022 takes
place in Doha, less than eight months before
the start of the tournament itself. As pandemic
restrictions ease, some of football’s biggest
names will be there for the draw at a Doha
convention center among the skyscrapers of
the city’s West Bay district, as holders France
and their rivals find out who they will face in
the group stage of the first World Cup to be
held in November and December.

The dust has still not settled on qualifying,
with final matches in the North, Central
American and Caribbean zone only concluding
late on Wednesday and three berths to be
decided in play-offs in June. Seedings for the
draw are based on the latest FIFA world rank-
ings published on Thursday, and the seven
highest-ranked qualifiers, including France, are
in Pot One along with the host nation, despite
Qatar being one of the lowest-ranked partici-
pants. The tiny Gulf state of under three million
people stunned the planet when it won the
right to host the World Cup at a vote in 2010.

Off-field issues
The obvious issue was the extreme heat in

June and July, when the World Cup is tradition-
ally held, and so the decision was taken to
move the tournament to the northern hemi-
sphere winter. Then there has been the criti-
cism of the working conditions of hundreds of
thousands of migrant laborers in the country,
including those who built the stadiums. 

FIFA president Gianni Infantino is fully
embracing Qatar’s World Cup. “It will not only
be the best World Cup ever, but also a truly
unique one,” claimed Infantino, who has even
temporarily moved to Doha. “I have never seen
a country so ready to host the World Cup as
Qatar.” For all the issues, there is excitement as
a World Cup approaches, and FIFA announced
on Wednesday that over 800,000 tickets had
been snapped up so far.

Seven of Qatar’s eight World Cup stadiums
are brand new. Most will be reduced in size
after the tournament, while one will even be
dismantled altogether. This week organizers
have been eager to show off the gleaming
infrastructure as the world’s media descend
on Doha. 

Even the draw itself cannot be separated
from bigger issues beyond football. Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine threw the European play-
offs to decide the final three of UEFA’s 13
qualifying places into some chaos. Russia
were suspended from all international football
until further notice, preventing them from fea-
turing in the playoffs. — AFP 


